TRAGEDY
Thursday should have been a reasonably normal day but as sleepy students turned through the gate and drove toward the parking lot, disaster struck with inconceivable suddenness. The weight of their automobiles was tossed through the air and smashed to earth with the sound of tortured, screeching, steel skipping along the asphalt. Un-prepared drivers were thrown into their steering wheels, passengers clutched in utter desperation for an object to retard their headlong projection through the air and steering was done while the weight of their automobiles prepared to hit steel skipping through the gate turned through the gate retard their headlong projection through the air and steering was done while the weight of their automobiles prepared to hit steel skipping through the air and steering was done. This unseeri force was unrelenting, Of before than of obstacles the inquisitorial line, drive more brutality than the horrors of the Inquisition, obstacles more formidable than the Maginot line and more swift than a blitz, Speed bumps have come to Marian College.
Budda will curse the perpetrators of this sadistic plot but until then take heed of the parallel of the Maginot line, drive around, old friend drive around.

C.S.M.C.

All interested students are invited to hear Father Jim Flanagan from Holman, New Mexico speak on his mission work. This program will be held on Tuesday Nov. 12, at 12:30 P.M. in R. 251. Father will also be available at other times to meet students who cannot be present at the talk.

You-all-Come!
The Booster Club is sponsoring a Hootenanny+4xer from 8 to 11 on this Saturday night. The price is 50¢ stag and 75¢ drag. The groups performing will be Dick Dufour & Jim Molahon, Jack O'Hara & his group, Twinkle Honeyhun and The Cobras, a live band.

YEARBOOK ADS
Students and Faculty your chance has come to demonstrate your beneficial attitude toward the yearbook of this college. Deposit $2.00 in an envelope and present it to Tom Casserly or Tom Egold.

Balled of Sadie Hawkins
(Sung to Gregorian Chant)
The Sadie Hawkins Dance is a turnabout That is it girls- scream and shout. As the time draws near your chances dim, better grab that guy before somebody else gets him.

Fun, music and sloppy clothes Braided hair and a freckled nose. Hay and corn shocks- Yippee! It'll be good for your allergy.

Someone will be King and someone Queen Of that coveted "Dogpatch" regime. So ask your favorite Harry, Dick or Tom It may be your last chance before Russia Drops the bomb.

November 15th is the big night
Girls strike now while the time is right. Go to the festivities they will be funny Besides the Senior Class needs the money.

D.T.

Don't miss "The Room"
Harold Pinter's one-act play, "The Room" will be presented Saturday night at 8:15 in the Len's Lounge. Dianne Lenars is directing and Charolett Van Noy is playing the lead in this thought provoking story. Tickets may be obtained from Dianne.
NOTE: Hootenanny entertainment will not begin until after the play.

CHEST X-RAY TODAY
T.B. or not T.B.
That is congestion Can-emption be done about it? Or cough, Of cough But not for a lung, lung time.

Red Cross
Special thanks to Mike Eberly and his committee of Red Cross volunteers for their time and energies expended in planning and carrying through the Halloween party at Juvenile Center. Student donations, which amounted to $25 made this successful venture possible. Those present made short work of three hundred donuts and twenty gals of cider, We hope that the people at Juvenile Center enjoyed the party as much as our students did.
N.F.C.C.S. News

The N.F. files are now in the process of reorganization as the first step in the plan for making N.F.C.C.S. material more available. All students and student organizations and faculty are invited and welcome to use this wealth of information in the N.F. files. This includes material on student and government, lay apostolate, missions, Harilogue, peace corps, civil rights, Communist, and others. Any of this information may be obtained through Jeanne Vigue, Evelyn Looney or Jim Roth.

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** ***
Congratulations to the Marian and staff for their first class rating from the A.C.P.

CLINIC'S CORNER

- Population of U.S. 
  - 153, 000,000
- Those over 65
  - 11, 000,000
- Left to do the work
  - 112, 000,000
- Those under 21
  - 51, 000,000
- Left to do the work
  - 50, 000,000
- Government employed
  - 25, 000,000
- Left to do the work
  - 33, 000,000
- In the armed forces
  - 10, 000,000
- Left to do the work
  - 23, 000,000
- In state or city work
  - 19, 000,000
- Left to do the work
  - 4, 000,000
- In hospitals or asylums
  - 3, 800,000
- Left to do the work
  - 200,000
- Bunch of kids don't work
  - 199,390
- Left to do the work
  - 2

You and I and I'm getting tired.

FALLING ARMS?

An urgent call has been heard, by the perceptive ears of the CARBON, from our efficient Perc operator, Drucella. We feel that this poor overworked soul is deserving of a comfortable stool to sit on behind the counter. We feel that the scrouge of the proletariat, Bourgeoisie Bernie, should by all means grant her this comfort and aid to continued efficient service.

WIDE SPREAD PUBLICITY

We should be gratified to know that our Athletic Program is receiving much more publicity than in previous years. Through the efforts of the Athletic Director, Mr. Reynolds, and Sports Information Director, Dave Mader, comprehensive information on Marian sports and its athletes is being distributed to news media in the Indianapolis area, the hometowns of the players and the areas in which we play. A similar service is being done on achievements of the student body as a whole by Fr. Paul Dooley, Dean of Student Personal. These plans give an effective wide-spread publicity to Marian College in this area. We approve.

All articles for the CARBON must be in Room 310 by Noon Thursday.